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who enjoys the right of discussion without power to vote.
The Government also has numerous agents throughout
the country to assist this body. The revenues from Gov-
ernment monopolies, notably tobacco and salt, stamp
duties, as well as duties upon spirits, fishing, silk, etc.,
are controlled and handled by the Administration. Nota-
ble work lias been accomplished at the Silk Institute at
Brusa under the auspices of the Public Debt.
There is no better evidence of the honesty and busi-
ness possibilities of the local inhabitants, in this case
largely Turks, than has been demonstrated by their em-
ployment as permanent or temporary agents. Of the 5652
persons employed by the Ottoman Public Debt Adminis-
tration in 1912, only 169 agents were of foreign national-
ity. In addition, normally 3250 persons are employed
part time.
The Turkish Government was arranging to have most
of its revenues collected by this private organization
when tie "War interfered. Despite the apparent high
cost for collecting revenues and tie perfectly natural
feeling of resentment by the Turkish Government au-
thorities because their own powers are curtailed, it seems
likely that the foreign bondholders will insist on the
continuation of the Ottoman Public Debt Administration
or some similar organization.
The relations between France and Turkey become
clearer if one appreciates that French capital invested
in Turkey far exceeds that of any other nationality.
While it is practically impossible to obtain reliable fig-
ures? it seems likely that two thirds of the Ottoman
Public Debt and approximately one half of the private
enterprises have been financed by the French. A French
publication entitled "Les Interets financiers de la France
dans FEmpire Ottoman, July, 1919," presents the fol-
lowing data relating to French, British, and German for-
eign investments in Turkey, based on the year 1914:

